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We are excited to bring you another newsletter on work at the Study Centre in the last quarter

of 2021—and a bit of 2022! You will understand after reading why this latest newsletter is a

bit on the tardy side. What we share below is in addition to what has been already noted in the

RSC Newsletter from the office in South Africa, sent out in late December (found here).

Without further ado, have a read of the latest report from our missionary.

New Worker! It’s a joy of mine to share with you a very recent development in our work on Vox Viva that

gives us much reason for gratitude to the Lord!

As you have previously heard, there is a host of

ways that the Study Centre needs help in

building Vox Viva. In our human reckoning,

there is enough work in this project alone to

keep us busy until the Lord returns in triumph

on the last day! And so as we work, we pray

that the Lord will in his time provide us with

the help that he in his infinite wisdom decides

we need.

One area where there is an abundance of work to be done is in the careful explanation of

different interpretations of a given issue in a passage. Here are two illustrations of the types of

issues I am speaking of:

1. In Genesis 6:2, who are the “sons of God”?

2. In John 16:8, 10, what is the “righteousness” of which the Spirit will convict the

world?

For the benefit of Vox Viva’s primary users—the pastors in the young church—such issues

need to be carefully broken down into the different viewpoints and the arguments for and

against each viewpoint. This will help the pastors to grow in their ability to study and

proclaim the Scriptures.

https://sg-mktg.com/MTY0MDE3MjY0OHxBLW9VenAtbWIyOHltWkZiNHFrM011MVN1VkJMY0FqS2drQUpSVDViWnp1S2NLQWtwU0t0SHd2TDgwdS15RlZFVy1iQnZLYkpzeXFZX1RPakJZZzg3QlJ0MXVKTlV2SnBQeUNPeFRyX2FJbVdpYkg5ZGJ4aDlRU1FMR0hnRlVOOWFvdE9TRkNzY2VsWkpEdWp0Y3U3SG5KbzlTVWl2alE3d2RSdy1ueW9zZWk0amZGWVlFbDc4MHVScGtWMWFCZ1VDZ0lhOG5aMkVpRERYeTdnVmZ5T01sb2c2cG93ck5GUXh6Y2hwYkpPdXphZ20zTFc5V3J2aVdVWGo4az18QlLxcsHzWhYAy-PXOi4waVEtlPgRxHre3o5ZPHggydg=
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While the Study Centre does have theologians on hand who can do this work, their energies

currently need to be directed to other aspects of Vox Viva. But in early December 2021, the

Lord placed on our path a brother in the Lord who is competent for this work. Jeff Morris, a

member and elder in Streetlight Christian Church, reached out to enquire as to whether the

Study Centre may have some part-time work for him. Over the past few years, Jeff has been

pursuing two theological degrees, expecting to earn his Master of Arts in Philosophy and

Apologetics this May. Jeff has a strong interest in serving the young church by equipping

church leaders with sound theological teaching. In short order it also became apparent that Jeff

is very able in working out exegetical issues like the ones mentioned above. He has an ability

to study and write, which is precisely the kind of skill set that is so valuable to us as Study

Centre!

So with great excitement, along came a proposal, submitted to Council by our Foreign

Mission Committee, and approved at our Council’s January 18 meeting, that in effect,

Dunnville hire Jeff for part-time work at the Study Centre, until May. The offer was made to

and then accepted by Jeff, and so his work began in earnest! As Study Centre, Committee, and

Council, we could all see the hand of the Lord in opening up this possibility, and we are now

very keen to see where the Lord will lead all this in the coming months! It is also worth

mentioning that coinciding with these developments, we as church received near the end of

2021 a substantial monetary gift for our mission work. This in effect made it very easy for us

to see the way clear from a financial perspective to offer Jeff the job. The Lord is truly good,

and overflowing in his provision!

Please thank the Lord with us for his gift to us, and also ask for his blessing on Jeff as he

becomes familiar with and involved in the work of the Study Centre!

Statistics Though the above certainly is more than enough to share with you in thankfulness, there is

still more. The work of adding and publishing notes in Vox Viva continued apace in the final

months of 2021. We added 660 notes in November, and 521 notes in December. That brought

us at yearend to 8158 notes total in the software. We are very thankful for a good start in

2021!

Finally, let me draw this newsletter to a close with the customary statistics on some of the

work done for the Christian Library. If you would compare with stats from previous

newsletters, you would notice in general a decrease in the numbers. That is mainly on account

of the increasing amount of time I spend instead on Vox Viva. Nevertheless, also this work

continues unabated.

 Number of article listings uploaded by other theologians that I then edit and publish
on the site: 107.

 Number of translated articles that workers have edited and of which I have made a
final review: 10.
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 Number of children’s devotions that volunteers have edited: 9.

“Train up a child in the way he should go; even
when he is old he will not depart from it.”

Proverbs 22:6
ESV

So far the final newsletter for 2021’s activity! Excited to see what the Lord has in store for the

Study Centre in 2022!

Points for
Prayer

 Thank the Lord for:

o his gift of Jeff Morris as part-time worker

o the growth of Vox Viva

o the donations last year in support of our mission project

o the work he equipped the staff and volunteers to accomplish in 2021

 Pray with us that:

o our work will bear fruit in 2022

o our new worker will settle well into his task

o our work may reach more pastors and churches
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